SPE/RIA vs LC/MS for measurement of low levels of budesonide in plasma.
A radioimmunoassay is described that measures budesonide in plasma after solid-phase extraction (SPE/RIA) of the analyte. The performance of the assay was compared with that of a selective LC/MS method. The limit of quantitation of budesonide determined for the LC/MS and SPE/RIA assay was 50 pg/mL and 120 pg/mL, respectively. Based on quality control samples, a higher variability was observed for the SPE/RIA (CV between 4.5 and 23.0%) than for the LC/MS method (CV between 7.5 and 12.5%). Plasma samples obtained from healthy volunteers after administration of budesonide rectal foam were assayed by both methods. In a subset of samples, these results were compared with those measured by direct RIA to evaluate the selectivity of two assays. About two times higher budesonide levels were measured with the direct RIA (lacking the extraction step), presumably because of cross-reactivity with budesonide metabolites, indicating that the extraction step in SPE/RIA is necessary for selectivity. Both SPE/RIA and LC/MS methods were found to be selective, sensitive and suitable for pharmacokinetic studies. Results obtained from the two methods were compared with a number of statistical methods. Ratios of results obtained for the clinical samples were close to 1 (ratio LC-MS/ SPE/RIA = 0.98 +/- 0.27). Linear regression indicated a slope of 1.17 +/- 0.0378. The concordance correlation (r = 0.91) indicated that the agreement between both methods was fair while the Bland-Altman plot indicated that the agreement was less pronounced at higher concentrations (1-3 ng/mL). In summary, the results confirm that the SPE/RIA is an alternative to HPLC/MS and that among the statistical methods tested the concordance correlation analysis was judged to be the most informative test to assess the comparability of two methods.